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CROSS BORDER CONTINGENCY PLAN 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR THE 
CITY OF PRESIDIO, TEXAS, UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA, AND THE CITY OF OJINAGA, CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO 

FOREWARD 

Whereas the federal governments of the United States of America and Mexico have recognized 
that it is aldvantageous for each to share resources and manpower in times of national disasters, 
so, too, the municipalities of the City of Presidio, State of Texas, and the City of Ojinaga, 
State of Chihuahua, recognize their need to cooperate with each other in times of local 
disasters. 

In the event of a disaster of serious proportions which may require a great deal of coordination 
and cooperation, a plan between the two cities to meet emergencies and disasters will assure, 
when possible by either city, a full and effective utilization of resources and manpower 
essential to the safety, care and welfare of all people, property and environment within the two 
affected federal boundaries. 

These Standard Operating Procedures provide an outline of the immediate action to be taken by 
elected and appointed officials. These procedures also list the organizations that would need to 
be involved dependent on the extent and nature of the disaster. 

When a disaster has been declared, these Standard Operating Procedures will supersede 
any local, state, or Federal plan in effect, and authority of any local, state or regional plans 
still lies with the respective municipalities. 

This Cross Border Contingency Plan will become an annex to existing city, state, regional, and 
federal pli~ns. An emergency under this plan will be declared if the severity and geography of 
the event warrant outside support services. 

All regional, county, and local municipal elected and appointed officials with emergency 
responsibi.lities should be fully knowledgeable of the content of this document and be prepared 
to fulfill tlheir responsibilities when requested and when capable. 
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CROSS BORDER CONTINGENCY PLAN 

AGREEMENT ON COOPERATION BETWEEN THE CITIES OF PRESIDIO, TEXAS 
AND OJINAGA, CHIHUAHUA IN THE CASE OF AN ACCIDENTAL RELEASE OF 

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND OTHER INCIDENTS 

The cities of Presidio and Ojinaga have agreed to provide mutual cooperation to effectively 
respond to threats to the public health and safety of the communities due to accidental releases 
of hazardous materials and other incidents requiring mutual assistance. This agreement is to 
reinforce the cooperation between the cities to be able to respond more efficiently to these 
releases. 

The following statement of principles is intended to serve as a guide to civil emergency 
authorities in both countries. 

The agencies of both municipalities charged with emergency responsibilities will seek 
to ensure that in areas of common concern, plans of the two municipalities for the 
emergency use of manpower, material resources, supplies, systems, and services shall, 
where feasible and practicable, be compatible. To this end, a bi-national exercise will 
be conducted at least every two years to evaluate the coordination of the Sister Cities' 
emergency plans. 

The city providing the assistance will supervise its own necessary personnel and 
assigned equipment in an ordinary circumstance. The group receiving aid will have 
authorized persons to provide general directions related to the work. The Pot:entially 
Responsible Party (PRP) for the spill receiving the assistance will be responsible for 
providing the necessary materials, food, shelter, temporary housing, gasoline and 
lubricants for the equipment and any other such items needed to respond adequately, at 
the job site for the personnel lending their services. 

It is mutually understood that this agreement does not relieve any of the mentioned 
parties of the obligation necessary for providing protection against fires, according to 
their respective jurisdictions, being in agreement to use reasonable diligence in 
maintaining fire equipment in adequate condition according to industry standards,. Each 
Sister City may decide not to render aid, depending on each incident, if its resources 
are not capable of meeting obligations in its own jurisdiction. 

With the exception of the ruling to carry out the assistance mentioned above, no other 
party in this agreement will be required to pay compensation to the other group, for 
services rendered. The mutual advantage and protection given by this Agreement is of 
mutual consideration. 

Each party agrees to the compensation, thereby holding each other harmless from acts, 
which may arise, resulting in any act or omission of any party's fire personnel during 
such time that said personnel are serving in the jurisdiction of any party for assistance 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

The Agreement shall not be construed as an agreement for the benefit of any third 
party, taking effect at the time of execution and will continue until rescinded. 

-- 
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Every two years, the parties will examine the present agreement in light of its 
application, in order to decide if it must be modified. Nevertheless, the parties may 
examine this matter and propose changes to the other parties by personal service or 
registered mail. Changes will be considered effective, starting on the date of the 
amendments' signing by all parties. 

Any party to this Agreement may withdraw at any time, giving thirty days' prior 
written notice to all the parties. On the thirty-first day after the notice, such withdrawal 
will become effective. 

Any party may change its service address by five days' written notice to each of the 
other parties. On the sixth day after the notice, such change of address is effective. 

Notice of withdrawal and change of address shall be served by personal service or by 
the respective party's Postal Service certified mail, addressed to: 

Mayor Alcee M. Tavarez 
City of Presidio 
P.O. Box 1899 
Presidio, Texas, 79845 USA 

Presidente Municipal, Antonio Sinchez Morales 
Palacio Municipal 
Trasviiia y Retes sln 
Cd. Ojinaga, Chihuahua, MCxico 

In witness, whereof, this Agreement has been executed on the 25 of Februarv 2004. 

0 A cee M. Tavarez 
Mayor 
Presidio, Texas 

1 

Antonio Sinchez Mora- 
Presidente Municipal 
Cd. Ojinaga, Chihuahua i 
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CROSS BORDER CONTINGENCY PLAN 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES CONCERNING 
UNITED STATES - MEXICO COOPERATION 

ON CIVIL EMERGENCY PLANNING 

The following Statement of Principles is intended to serve as a guide to civil emergency 
authorities in both countries. 

Nothing in this agreement shall derogate or diminish the application of Mexican law in 
Mexico or United States law in the United States. However, the authorities of either 
country may request the assistance of the other country in seeking appropriate 
alleviation if the normal application of law in either country might lead to delay or 
difficulty in the rapid execution of necessary civil emergency measures. 

The agencies of both governments charged with civil emergency responsibilities will 
seek to ensure that in areas of common concern, plans of the two governments for the 
emergency use of manpower, material resources, supplies, systems and services shall, 
where feasible and practicable, be compatible. The decision to render aid to the Sister 
City rests ultimately with the Fire Chief. Each Sister City may decide not to render 
aid, depending on each incident, if its resources are not capable of meeting obligations 
in its own jurisdiction. 

Each government will use its best efforts to facilitate the movement of evacuees, 
refugees, civil emergency personnel, equipment or other resources into its territory or 
across its territory from one area of the country to another when such movement is 
desired to facilitate civil emergency operations in either country. To this end: 

a. To the maximum extent permitted by law and regulation, the Government of the 
United States and the Government of Mexico, during a period of an emergency, 
use their best efforts to reduce to a minimum any delays, which might otherwise 
be caused by border crossing requirements. Both governmentg will also use 
their best efforts to ensure that civil emergency -equipment, 'fari 'tiles, ' and 
supplies may be used effectively and to mutual advantage in~oi&& rts, tests, 
preparations and exercises. 

2 
* " ' 4' + * i*dr $, 

* * 

b. The civil emergency agencies of both governments will consult together to 
identify and remove any serious potential impediments to cross border 
assistance, emergency operations and the cross border flow of commodities for 
emergency response. Unresolved problems will be reported to the Joint 
Response Team for appropriate action. 

For the purpose of emergency relief, health and welfare services, each government will 
use its best efforts to ensure that those citizens or residents of the other country in its 
territory are treated in a manner no less favorable than its own citizens. 

Each government will use its discretionary powers, as far as possible, to avoid a levy of 
any national tax on the services, equipment and supplies of the other country when 
these are utilized in civil emergency activities in the territory of the other, and will use 
its best efforts to encourage state, provincial, and local authorities to do likewise. 

- -- 
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When transportation, communication and related facilities and equipment that are 
subject to the control of one government are made available for emergency use to the 
other government, the charges to that government shall not exceed those paid by similar 
agencies of the government making these resources available. To this end, mutually 
acceptable arrangements shall be worked out as necessary by the two governments. 

In its emergency planning, each government will include provisions for adequate 
security and care for the personnel, equipment, and resources of the other country 
entering its territory by mutual agreement in pursuance of authorized civil emergency 
activities. Such provisions will also ensure access to supplies necessary for their 
return. 

Transportation equipment and other equipment presently in one country at the onset of 
an emergency may be temporarily employed under mutually agreed terms by the 
appropriate authority of the country in which the equipment is located. 

Perishable or other readily consumable supplies located in one country at the time of an 
emergency but owned by parties in the other country may be disposed of under 
mutually agreed terms by the appropriate civil emergency authorities of the two 
countries. 

Each government will call to the attention of its state, provincial, local or other 
authorities in areas adjacent to the international border the desirability of achieving 
compatibility in civil emergency planning in the United States and Mexico. For the 
purpose of achieving the most effective civil emergency planning cooperation possible 
between the United States and Mexico, each government will, in a manner consistent 
with national plans and policies, also encourage and facilitate cooperative emergency 
arrangements between adjacent jurisdictions on matters falling within the competence of 
such jurisdictions. 
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EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION 

Any substantial threat to the public health, safety, or the environment, due to an accidental 
spill or release of an oil or other hazardous material into the air, surface water, groundwater, 
or onto the ground, or the threat of any of the preceding should be reported to: 

UNITED STATES 

First Response 

National Response Center 

1-800-424-8802 (from U. S .) 
00 1-202-267-2675 (from Mexico) 

U.S. EPA Region VI Spill Phone 

1-866-372-7745 (from U. S .) 
00 1-2 14-665-6444 (from Mexico) 

TCEQ Emergency Spill Reporting Line 

1-915-834-4949 (from U.S.) 
1-5 12-239-2507 (from U.S.) 
00 1-956-279-4357 (from Mexico) 
00 1-5 12-239-2507 (from Mexico) 

MEXICO 

First Response 

060 

National Coordinating Center for Civil 
Protection Agency 

01-55-550-4558 (from Mexico) 
01 1-525-5-5550-4558 (from U .S.) 

Communications Center, Civil Protection 
Agency 

0 1-800-004- 1300 (from Mexico) 

Federal Prosecutor for Environmental 
Protection - PROFEPA 

0 1-555-666-9459 (from Mexico) 
0 1 1-525-5-5666-9459 (from U.S.) 

PROFEPA Emergency Spill Reporting Lhe  

0 1-555-606-44 16 (from Mexico) 
0 1-555-606-8630 (from Mexico) 

01 1-525-5-5606-4416 (from U.S .) 
0 1 1-525-5-5606-8630 (from U.S .) 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In January 1988, the United States of America and the United Mexican States signed the Joint 
United States of America - United Mexican States Contingency Plan for Accidental Releases of 
Hazardous Substances along the Border. The Joint Contingency Plan (JCP) provides a 
framework for cooperation between Mexico and the United States in response to an accidental 
chemical release incident that may pose a significant threat to both countries, or that affects 
one country to such an extent that assistance is necessary. As a part of the preparedness and 
response component of the Joint Contingency Plan, a Sister Cities program was established, 
which pairs 28 cities along opposite sides of the U.S./Mexico border from California through 
Texas. This program calls for the preparation of Sister City Hazardous Materials Incident 
Contingency Plans for each of the 14 pairs of cities. 

This document is a first step in the preparation of a joint contingency plan for the Presidio, 
TexasIOjinaga, Chihuahua area. It represents a summary of the hazardous materials 
notification and response protocols in place for Presidio, Texas, Ojinaga, Chihuahua, and other 
jurisdictions, as promulgated by local plans. This plan specifically addresses the requirement 
under the Joint Contingency Plan to prepare Sister Cities plans. It is not intended to replace or 
supplant any other plans in effect in the region, but is designed to aid in a binational response 
to a hazardous materials incident that may affect the border. 

This plan at no time usurps existing federal, state, county, regional, or municipal plans within 
the jurisdictional boundary addressed by this plan. 

If the region affected declares an emergency under this plan to be in effect, the municipality 
affected will, subject to its own disaster plan, inform state and federal officials, as identified in 
their respective plans. The Cross-Border Contingency Plan is activated for the short term 
only, and it will provide specifics for the coordination of resources and equipment. 

The initial and prime responsibility for providing immediate assistance rests with the city, 
county or regional government affected. It is at this level that services such as fire, police, 
health, and social services, public works, and public utilities are located. An emergency under 
the Cross Border Contingency Plan may be declared when (1) a city, county or region so 
requests the head of government, (2) the emergency, due to geography, may dictate evacuation 
into a neighboring region, (3) that the municipality, county or region affected may request 
mutual aid support, supplying manpower, resources, social services, fire, public works, 
emergency health services, and other specialized expertise as deemed necessary by the affected 
municipality, or (4) the emergency may affect a neighboring municipality, county, or region. 

The Plan promotes timely and effective coordination and response between the private sector 
(industry, other potentially responsible parties and citizens) and public sector (local, state, and 
federal governments). The primary objective of the plan is to develop communication 
capabilities and encourage coordination of independent response resources acting within local 
jurisdictions. The plan aids understanding of regional capabilities and resources and provides 
a background for planning coordination with state and local officials. 

Secondary objectives include the development of notification systems between response 
organizations in the different countries, and developing international mutual aid agreements. 
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The secondary objectives are being addressed through ongoing cooperative efforts between 
local planners in Presidio, Texas and Ojinaga, Chihuahua, United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (U. S . EPA Region VI), the Mexican Civil Protection Agency (Protecci6n 
Civil), and the Secretaria de Gobernaci6n. 

1.1 Presidio, Texas - Ojinaga, Chihuahua Plan Area 

This plan covers the U.S./Mexico Sister City pair of Presidio, Texas, and Ojinaga, Chihuahua 
(Figure 1). The PresidioIOjinaga Sister Cities is the only legal port of entry to Mexico 
between El Paso and Del Rio. The Cities of PresidioIOjinaga are located at the confluence of 
the Rio Grande and the Rio Concho Rivers. Certainly a very important factor, which enhances 
the economic environment at Presidio, is the International Bridge. The Presidio/Ojinaga 
International Port can serve as a link between Dallas and Fort Worth and the west (coast of 
Topolobampo, Sinaloa, Mexico. 

With its location in the southern part of Presidio County, the most mountainous country in the 
state, the City of Presidio has an altitude of 2,594' above sea level. Famous for being the 
"hottest spot" in the United States, it's low humidity and dry desert climate average an annual 
high of 87.67 degrees with peak temperatures reaching well beyond 100 degrees during the 
summer months. The average low temperature is 54.83. The annual average of preci.pitation 
for 1998 was 5.42". Presidio is 59 miles south of the community of Marfa. The average 
rainfall is 23.61". Prevailing winds are from the southeast at 15 mph 

Presidio is currently seeing a rapid increase in its population due to the free trade agreement 
with Mexico. The City of Presidio currently has a population of 4,173, a 240% increase from 
1980. It is estimated that the population will increase to 11,793 by the year 201 1. 

The city of Ojinaga has a surface of 9,500.50 square kilometers that represent 3.85% of the 
state surface and 0.49% of the national surface and it is located at Latitude 29O 34', Longitude 
104O 24' and an altitude of 840 meters above sea level. Ojinaga is a very small farming 
community of approximately 60,000 persons. Growth is low and stabile, reflecting its remote 
location and agrarian composition. Ojinaga is one of the largest entries for export feed and 
cattle in the nation. The climate is hot almost the entire year. The region experiencels heavy 
rains at times, and is affected by the Gulf streams and the hurricane season in South Texas. 

1.2 Authority 

This plan was developed in accordance with the following federal statutes and agreements for 
both countries. 

1.2.1 Statutes 

"Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
of 1980," PL 96-510; and 

"Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPRCA) of 1986," PL 99- 
499 (Title I11 of "Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986," 
PL 99-499). 
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1.2.2 Regulations 

40 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 300, "National Oil and Hazardous Substances 
Pollution Contingency Plan, " (Revised March 8, 1990); and 

29 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1910.120, "Hazardous Waste Oplerations and 
Emergency Response, " (Revised July 1, 1989). 

1.2.3 Bi-national Agreements 

Agreement Between the United States of America and the United Mexican States on 
Coooeration for the Protection and Improvement of the Environment in the Border Area 
(August 14, 1983); and 

Annex I1 to the Agreement (July 18, 1985). 

1.3 Other Applicable Contingency Plans 

Sections of the plans described below were adapted for use in various components of this plan. 

1.3.1 Local Contingency Plans 

City of Presidio /Marfa County Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) Emergency 
Management Plan. 

This annex creates an umbrella to protect the health, safety and property of the public from 
hazardous materials incidents in Presidio. The plan identifies mitigation, preparedness, 
response, and recovery activities relevant to hazardous materials response anld any other 
incidents. 

Oj inaga Emergency Response Plan. 

This is Annex I11 to the State of Chihuahua's local emergency response plan for sister cities. 
The plan identifies mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery activities relevant to 
hazardous material response and any other hazards. 

1.3.2 State Contingency Plans 

State of Texas DEM 10 Plan. 

The state response plan, developed by the Texas Department of Public Safety (DIPS) Division 
of Emergency Management (DEM), describes the procedures, responsibilities and 
methodology by which the State of Texas will respond to hazardous materials incidents. This 
plan provides for the support of many state agencies in large-scale hazardous materials 
incidents by establishing clear methods for interacting with local government. 

State of Chihuahua Emergency Response Plan 

Protecci6n Civil of the State of Chihuahua developed and implemented a state contingency plan 
in 1994. This plan is based on the Guia TCcnica Para Implementaci6n Del Plan Municipal De 
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Continnencias. This guide, which is printed by the National Civil Protection Agency, provides 
a guideline by which the state and municipal civil protection agencies will prepare their plans. 

1.3.3 Federal Contingency Plans 

National Contingency Plan (915194) 

The National Response Team (NRT) developed the National Contingency Plan (NCP) for 
responding to releases or spills involving oil or other hazardous materials throughout the 
United States. 

National System For Civil Protection Plan (1990) 

Gobernaci6n developed the National System for Civil Protection for responding to all disasters 
including releases or spills involving oil or other hazardous materials throughout the: United 
Mexican States. 

U.S. EPA Region VI - Regional Contingency Plan 

The U.S. EPA Regional Response Team (RRT), Region VI, is currently revising a 
contingency plan which outlines procedures in the event of a release or spill occurring in its 
region, which includes the states of Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma. 

1.3.4 International Contingency Plans 

Joint United States of America - United Mexican States Contingency Plan for 
Accidental Releases of Hazardous Substances along the Border (January, 1988). 

The Joint Response Team (JRT) has developed a contingency plan to respond t'o spills 
requiring international coordination between the United States and Mexico. 

Manual for Standard Operating Procedures Based Upon a Cooperative Ag:reernent 
Between the Mexican Republic and the United States of America to Coordinate Our 
Joint Responses in the Event of Spills of Petroleum Hydrocarbons anti Other 
Noxious Substances in the Marine Environment (1994). 

The U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Department of Transportation and the Mexican Navy have 
developed a Gulf Coast Response Plan for hydrocarbon and other noxious substances spills in 
the marine environment, requiring international coordination between the United States and 
Mexico. 

2.0 CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS 

This concept of operations provides an integrated and coordinated joint bi-national r~esponse 
effort to supplement the local emergency response plans following the release of ha.zardous 
materials in the geographical area covered under this plan. 
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2.1 Notification 

Any release or substantial threat of a release of a hazardous material affecting or likely to 
affect another party shall be reported to that party without delay. Appendix A is an emergency 
response assistance directory that provides contact information. 

2.2 Private Response Mechanisms 

As Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs), owners or operators of fixed Eacilities and 
transportation facilities, including truck and rail lines and pipelines, must cornply with all 
local, state, and federal hazardous material planning and reporting requirements. 

2.3 Local Response 

In City of Presidio, the Fire Chief will assume the lead role as Incident Commander (IC). If 
the incident is beyond the control and/or capabilities of the Presidio Fire Department, or the 
incident might impact the border with the United Mexican States, the Incident Commander will 
request activation of the City Emergency Operations Center (EOC). This request will initiate a 
bi-national notification response for mutual aid from Ojinaga. 

If the incident is beyond the capabilities of both cities, the Fire Chief may request for the State 
of Texas to initiate a Joint Response Team response. 

In Ojinaga, the system of response will follow established response Standar~d Operating 
Procedures (SOPS). This response will be similar to the response in Presidio. If the Incident 
Commander feels that the incident will exhaust the resources available, or that the incident 
might impact the border, a request will be initiated to the Presidio Fire Department. As with 
the Presidio response, the bi-national response will involve requesting mutual aid from 
Presidio. 

If the incident is beyond the capabilities of both cities, then the Fire Chief of Ojinaga may file 
a petition with Protecci6n Civil to initiate a Joint Response Team response. 

2.4 State Response 

The State of Texas can provide assistance for hazardous materials incidents to Presidio, 
Presidio County, if th.e combined PRP and local capabilities or resources prove to be 
insufficient or inadequate. The State will appoint a State On-Scene-Coordinator (SOSC) who 
will assist the Incident Commander by providing and overseeing needed state resources. 

The State of Chihuahua can provide assistance through the state's Civil Protection System 
Coordinator for hazardous materials incidents to Ojinaga, if the combined Potentially 
Responsible Parties and local capabilities or resources prove to be insufficient or inadequate. 
The state will appoint a State On-Scene-Coordinator (SOSC) who will assist the Incident 
Commander by providing and overseeing needed State resources. 

2.5 Federal Response 

The U.S. Federal govlernrnent can provide assistance for hazardous materials incidents if 
combined local and state capabilities or resources prove insufficient or inadequate. Once the 
National Response Center (NRC) has been notified of a release, it alerts the Federal On-Scene- 
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Coordinator (FOSC), who may activate the Regional Response Team (RRT) or the :National 
Response Team (NRT), depending on the severity of the incident. For incidents occurring in 
Presidio, the Federal On Scene Coordinator will be from U.S. EPA Region VI, headquartered 
in Dallas, Texas. 

Normally, the U.S. EPA contributes to the response by working with the local, state, tribal 
and federal agencies and citizens to assure that the information needed to maximize the 
effectiveness of the response effort is easily accessible. If there is a spill where the Potentially 
Responsible Party is not identified, does not respond to contain or clean up the material, or 
does an inadequate job responding, federal responsibilities outlined in the National 
Contingency Plan include assisting local responders in the response or, in some circumstances, 
taking over the response. 

Federal agreements between the U.S. and Mexico require that each country notify the other of 
hazardous materials incidents if there is a release or substantial threat of release, which may 
impact both sides of the border. 

If it appears that the incident will reach a level at which local and state resources will be 
insufficient to bring the event to a successful conclusion, the Federal On Scene Coordinator in 
conjunction with the Regional Response Team, will initiate a Joint Response Team response, 
and implement the Joint Contingency Plan. 

Procedures for following the Joint Contingency Plan, and initiating a U.S./Mexico Joint 
Response Team operation are detailed in Section 4. 
The Mexico Federal Government can provide assistance through the National Civil Protection 
System for hazardous materials incidents to Ojinaga, if the combined Potentially Responsible 
Parties and local capabilities or resources prove to be insufficient or inadequate. The State will 
appoint a State On-Scene-Coordinator (SOSC) who will assist the Incident Coordinator by 
providing and overseeing needed state resources. 

3.0 INCIDENT RESPONSE OPERATIONS 

This plan employs the phases of operational response to an incident as outlined in the Joint 
Contingency Plan. 

3.1 Discovery and Notification 

Upon the discovery of a hazardous materials release or threatened release within the City of 
Presidio or any other dangerous incident that requires mutual assistance, a notification is made 
to the appropriate emergency organization. The initial notification will involve calling 91 1 to 
notify the Presidio Fire Department. The agency receiving the initial contact will folllow the 
Presidio Fire Department's Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for the notificatio:n of all 
other appropriate agencies. The Potentially Responsible Party is also required to notify 
appropriate Federal and state agencies by contacting the National Response Center and the 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Spill Response Center. These agencies 
will also notify appropriate local, state, and federal agencies. 

For Ojinaga, the Potentially Responsible Party will follow the normal reporting procedures for 
the City of Ojinaga, which includes calling 060, Protecci6n Civil and Departamento de 
Bomberos. 
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The authority of local government, municipalities, and counties for spill response is similar to 
authority for other emergency responses for protection of public health and safety, such as 
response to fire, flood, and civil disturbance. Federal and state laws impose notification 
requirements to ensure a coordinated response. 

Agreements between the governments of the United States and Mexico require that the 
countries notify each other in the event of a release or substantial threat of a release of a 
hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant affecting, or likely to affect the other country 
(Joint Contingency Plan Section 202.1). 

3.2 Preliminary Assessment and Initiation of Action 

The first official on the scene will assume the role of Incident Commander. This duty will be 
relinquished to the appropriate official upon his arrival at the incident. All agencies report to 
the established Incident Commander for all response and recovery operations. Each agency 
will provide its own special equipment and reference data, and will function within its field of 
expertise. If an incident exceeds the resources of the local or county agencies, the appropriate 
state agency may assume Incident Commander duty and coordinate the response and resources 
of the state agencies. This function may be transferred to the Federal On Scene Coordinator, if 
a federal response is activated. 

3.2.1 Preliminary Assessment 

The first response unit to arrive at the incident will determine whether a potentially hazardous 
material was released. The first official on the scene assumes the role of Incident Commander 
until the designated official arrives to coordinate the response. 

3.2.2 Initiation of Action 

Upon arrival on-scene, the predesignated Incident Commander will implement the following 
actions: 

Relieve the first official on-site; 

Establish an 1ncide:nt Command Post (ICP) and implement the Incident Command System 
(ICS); and 

If the incident threatens the border or the City of Ojinaga or Presidio, the Incident 
Commander will insure the appropriate notifications are made to the Joint Response Team, 
and if mutual aid will be required, insure that the proper notifications are made to 
implement a bi-national response. 

I 3.3 Containment 
I 

The Incident Commander will implement appropriate measures to contain, restrict, reduce or 
eliminate the release or threat of release of hazardous materials at the incident, as well as 
downstream or downwind from the site. This includes defensive action to prevent, minimize, 
or mitigate an incident to protect public health and the environment. 
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3.4 Documentation and Cost Recovery 

All actions taken during hazardous materials incidents will be carefully documented so that 
sufficient and accurate information is available to support the response and recovery 
operations, and to recover costs, if applicable. Documentation should be self-descriptive to 
prove the source and circumstances of the incident, identity of the Potentially Responsible 
Parties, and impact or potential impact to public health and the environment. Documentation 
may be written, graphic, audiovisual, or in other form and will include the location of the 
incident, time, date and duration of the spill, source and cause of the incident, name of the 
Potentially Responsible Parties, description of the released material, resources affected or 
threatened, status of response and cleanup efforts, and accurate accounting of publk costs 
incurred. 

Examples of other forms of documentation of hazardous materials incidents include: 

Daily or personal logs in bound notebooks, to record all relevant response activities for 
evidential purposes; 

Photographic documentation at the source of the release, pathway of discharge, and 
affected biota; 

Samples of released material and material from the suspected source, collected according to 
established chain of custody procedures; and/or 

Statements of witnesses identifying the source of a release. 

3.5 Evacuation or Shelter-In-Place 

It is the responsibility of the Incident Commander to assess the hazardous materials release or 
potential release. If there is a threat to the public, immediate action needs to be taken for their 
protection. Actions, which protect the public, include first aid, search and rescue, designation 
of an exclusion zone, shelter-in-place, fire suppression and evacuation. 

If evacuation is necessary, the Incident Commander will determine the area that will require 
evacuation. The Incident Commander is also responsible for estimating the number of people 
in the evacuation area and number of people needing transportation assistance. The Incident 
Commander will follow all the appropriate Standard Operating Procedures (SOPS) outlined in 
the local plans. 

The Incident Commander will coordinate with law enforcement to identify major evacuation 
routes and establish traffic control points. Law enforcement will establish evacuation assembly 
points, monitor traffic flow on evacuation routes and establish security patrols and access 
control procedures. In a toxic environment, agencies with more appropriate protective 
clothing and equipment may be called upon to perform these tasks. 

If the incident is of sufficient magnitude that the potential for a cross border evacuation exists, 
the Incident Commander will insure that the appropriate border agencies such as immigration, 
customs, and bridge authorities are notified (see Appendix B). 
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3.6 Post-Incident Management 

The Incident Commander, or a designated replacement, is required to remain on-scene until the 
immediate danger to public health and the environment has been abated. Primary 
responsibility for the actual cleanup and restoration costs will remain with the Potentially 
Responsible Parties. In the event that the Potentially Responsible Parties are unknown, 
cleanup is the responsibility of the parcel manager, the lessee, the landowner, the affected 
jurisdiction, the county agency, the state agency, or the federal agency having jurisdiction. 

Cleanup and disposal of the spill should be accomplished as soon as possible. Prompt action is 
important to minimize damage to the environment. The first step is to establish the cleanup 
priorities at the site. Once the priorities are set, determinations of appropriate cleanup 
methods are necessary. The cleanup actions must be constantly monitored to ensure the 
cleanup priorities are being properly addressed. 

Specific methods should be utilized to evaluate the cleanup and determine its effectiveness. 
The evaluation process should assess impacts on the habitat and organisms, effectiveness of 
removal, public concerns, aesthetics, and costs. The Incident Commander must develop 
criteria to determine when the cleanup is complete, using applicable or relevant and 
appropriate requirements. The Incident Commander will ensure proper transportation and 
disposal of hazardous substances in compliance with local, state and federal laws. 

3.7 Response and Cleanup Funding Availability 

The Incident Command.er will attempt to identify and have the party accountable for the release 
assumes responsibility for containment, removal and disposal. In Mexico, this will be 
responsibility of the Civil Protection Authorities in accordance with the National Protection 
System. 

If it is determined that the Potentially Responsible Parties are not acting promptly, taking or 
proposing to take appropriate actions, or if the Potentially Responsible Parties are unknown, 

I 

I state and federal funds may be made available to ensure proper cleanup. 

Funds may be made available by the State on Scene Coordinator or the Federal on Scene 
Coordinator. Depending on the circumstances, money may be made available from one or 
more of the following funds. 

3.7.1 State Funds 

The Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) Emergency Response team 
maintains funds that can be used for the response to hazardous materials incidents. These 
funds are available on a case-by-case basis, generally for incidents for which a responsible 
party has not been identified, or when there is an immediate threat to life and health. These 
funds can be accessed by contacting the TNRCC at (512) 463-7727. 

3.7.2 Federal Funds 

Hazardous Substance Response Trust Fund (Section 2.1.1, "Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act") is administered by the U.S. EPA. The fund can 
be accessed by contacting the NRC at (800) 424-8802, or the FOSC. 
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Local Government Reimbursement Program is administered by the U.S. EPA. The fund can 
be accessed by contacting the RCRA-Superfund Hotline at (800) 424-9346. 

3.8 Communications 

Communications will be established as per the local municipal Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOPs). In the event of a bi-national response, communications must be effectively established 
as soon as possible. 

Due to the numerous radio frequencies used by the various response agencies in th~e Sister 
Cities area, the Incident Commander must define a primary response channel or rely on 
cellular communications. Appendix A and C provide a listing of the various phone numbers 
available. Communications between the Ojinaga Command and the Presidio Command must 
be established and maintained throughout a bi-national response. This will ensure a secure and 
reliable flow of information between the two commands. 

3.9 Health and Safety 

The Incident Commander will be responsible for appointing a Site Safety Officer (SSO:) for the 
incident. The Incident Commander and Site Safety Officer will be responsible for developing 
and implementing a Site Safety Plan to ensure the health and safety of all response personnel. 
For response across the border, the Incident Commander and senior official of each response 
agency will ensure that the appropriate state and federal worker health and safety laws of their 
country are observed while in the neighboring country. 

4.0 NATIONAL NOTIFICATION AND/OR RESPONSE 

The Joint Contingency Plan has been signed and implemented by the United States and the 
United Mexican States. 

4.1 Mutual Aid Response 

In the event that a hazardous materials incident has overwhelmed the resources of Ojinaga or 
Presidio, the Incident Commander or the Commandant de Proteccion Civil will implement a 
request for mutual aid from the other Sister City. 

4.1.1 City of Ojinaga Request 

The Ojinaga Fire Chief or equally responsible official will initiate a request for mutual aid by 
contacting the Presidio Fire Department Chief. Upon receipt of this request, the Presildio Fire 
Chief will make a determination of appropriate actions and whether or not he is capable of 
responding without endangering his own responsibilities. 

The City of Presidio may respond with the appropriate resources to aid in the request, utilizing 
the Fire Department's Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for HazMat response. These 
resources will be determined by a Joint Command established between the PresidioIOjinaga 
Fire Chiefs. The responding resources will report to the Incident Commander and work under 
the Incident Commander's direction. Presidio will also activate an Emergency Operations 
Center on the Presidio side of the border. The Emergency Operations Center will evaluate the 
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ongoing situation, and assist the Incident Commander with resources and technical 
information. The Emergency Operations Center will also be responsible for ensuring that 
response personnel from Presidio are adequately utilized in an effective and safe manner, by 
coordinating with the senior on-scene response official from each responding agency. 

4.1.2 City of Presidio Request 

The Presidio Fire Chief may initiate a request for mutual aid by contacting the Ojinaga Fire 
Chief or other responsible official. Upon receipt of this request, the Ojinaga Fire Chief may 
implement the mutual aid request by providing necessary action, information andlor assistance 
resources, if possible. 

The City of Ojinaga may respond with the appropriate resources to aid in the request. These 
resources will be determined by a Joint Command established between the PresidioIOjinaga 
Fire Chiefs. The responding resources will report to the Incident Commander and work under 
the Incident Commander's direction. Ojinaga may activate its equivalent Emergency 
Operations Center in accordance with the Protecci6n Civil municipal authorities. The 
Emergency Operations Center will evaluate the ongoing situation, and assist the Incident 
Commander with resources and technical information. 

The Incident Commander is also responsible for ensuring that response personnel from Ojinaga 
are adequately utilized in an effective and safe manner by coordinating with the senior on-scene 
response official from each responding agency. 

4.1.3 Response Duties 

Local agencies are responsible for emergency planning and preparedness within their 
jurisdictions. The agencies are expected to assume lead roles during the emergency phase of 
the incident. Local agencies will conduct response activities within the scope of department 
training and capabilities. Local agencies will provide emergency response services when 
possible including, but not limited to: 

notification; 

initial hazard identification; 

initial sampling to determine concentrations of materials, if possible; 

communications; 

rescue and emergency medical service; 

fire fighting; 

security (site perimeter, traffic, and crowd control); 

on-scene liaison with other agencies and organizations; provide public information; 

evacuation; and shelter. 
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Local government assignments in Presidio, Texas, are generally shared among the Presidio 
Fire Department, Presidio County Sheriff's Department, Presidio Police Department, Presidio 
County Rural Volunteer Fire Department, emergency medical services, public wclrks and 
health department. Detailed roles and responsibilities of these agencies can be found in the 
Presidio and Presidio County plan. Specific actions to be taken in response to a bi-national 
response can be found in Appendix D through G of this plan. 

When responding to requests for mutual aid, local response agencies from both sides of the 
border will adhere to their department Standard Operating Procedures. At no time should 
personnel from either city be requested to perform duties outside their training and capabilities. 
Incident Commanders in both cities will become familiar with the capabilities of the agencies 
available for response, and use the personnel from the agencies in an appropriate manner. If 
concerns arise, the Fire Chief Joint Command and respective Emergency Operations Centers 
will be notified and an appropriate decision will be made at that level. 

4.2 Joint Response Team 

When the magnitude of an incident exceeds local and state response capabilities, or when a 
response involves more than one state jurisdiction, or federal lands, the federal government 
will coordinate the response operation and provide assistance as necessary. Regional level 
contingency planning is performed by the U.S. EPA Regional Response Team, and national 
level contingency planning through the National Response Team (NRT). In :Mexico, 
Proteccih Civil has jurisdiction of hazardous materials incident planning. The Joint R.esponse 
Team performs U.S./Mexico border area contingency planning and training activities. The 
Joint Response Team is chaired by the U .S. EPA for the U. S . and by Gobernacicin for ]Mexico. 

4.2.1 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

The U.S. EPA activates and operates the federal response system for inland ha.zardous 
materials incidents and provides a Federal on Scene Coordinator who can assess t~echnical 
resources to provide expert advice on public health and environmental effects of a relea.se. 

4.2.2 Regional Response Team 

The Regional Response Team (RRT) is co-chaired by the U.S. EPA and the U.S. Coast Guard 
and consists of representatives from selected state and federal agencies. It plans, prepares and 
responds to hazardous materials incidents, providing advice and recommendations to the 
Federal on Scene Coordinator. It may request resources from local, state or federal agencies 
and the private sector. 

4.2.3 Protecci6n Civil 

The Direcci6n de Proteccidn Civil shall establish, in each federal and municipal entity, civil 
defense organizations to handle emergencies occurring in each jurisdiction. Proteccitjn Civil 
has prepared the "ANEXO I11 - Plan de Respuesta a Emergencia Con Materiales Pelilgrosos" 
(Annex I11 - Hazardous Materials Response Plan). This plan is designed to be used by all 
entities in Mexico to aid in developing contingency plans for Hazardous Materials incidents 
and is co-chaired by the Director of the Chemical Emergency Preparedness and Prevention 
Office (CEPPO) in Washington D.C. 
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4.3 Joint Response Team Responsibilities 

For inland releases, the U.S. EPA provides the Federal on Scene Coordinator. Upon 
notification of a release of hazardous substances that are crossing or are likely to cross the 
U.S./Mexico border, the National Response Center will notify the Federal On Scene 
Coordinator. The Federal on Scene Coordinator will determine as quickly as possible the need 
for activating the Regional Response Team, the Joint Response Team, the Environmental 
Response Team (ERT), or the National Response Team. For incident notification in Mexico, 
Protecci6n Civil maintains a 24-hour telephone number in Mexico City. 

When the U.S. and Mexico have agreed to initiate a joint response to an incident, the function 
and responsibilities of the Joint Response Team include: 

Advise the Federal On Scene Coordinator about measures needed to respond to the incident 
and what resources are available to carry out those measures; 

Evaluate and make recommendations concerning the measures taken by the Federal on 
Scene Coordinator; 

Provide continuing advice to the Federal on Scene Coordinator; 

Coordinate and use, as appropriate, the resources that agencies or persons of the U.S., or 
Mexico, or a third party can contribute; 

Assist the Federal on Scene Coordinator in preparing information releases for the public; 
and 

Participate in the termination of response. 

5.0 TRAINING AND EXERCISES 

The Cross Border Contingency Plan, as written pursuant to the U.S./Mexico Joint Contingency 
Plan, is an administrative summary of the relevant hazardous materials emergency response 
plans, which have jurisdiction within the planning area. Each of the operational plans 
referenced requires training and exercising to ensure that responders are always in a state of 
readiness. The concepts and resources for training and exercising are important to emphasize 
as bi-national relationships and activities develop. 

I Preparing a written plan with well-defined operational roles, policies and resource acquisition 
procedures is an essential step. The written plan should contain training requirements and 
procedures for responders. Exercising the plan provides training, allows response personnel to 
become thoroughly familiar with response procedures, resources and systems, and enables 
planners to identify areas of the plan, which need improvement. Appendix H and I present the 
Acronyms and Definitions, respectively. Appendix J presents references to response 
procedures and understandings from various agencies. 

I 
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5.1 Training 

Individual agencies are responsible for their own training. Internal training, private 
contractors, and state or regional training resources are some of the options available to local 
agencies. Agencies must ensure that personnel are adequately trained for response operations 
that they may perform. This training must comply with all applicable local, state, anti federal 
worker health and safety regulations. 

5.2 Exercises 

Local and regional hazardous materials contingency plan exercises are encouraged, as they are 
the best means of keeping the plans current and active. PresidioIOjinaga routinely conduct 
joint exercises that allow for cross training of personnel. This ensures that deficiemcies in 
response activities are identified. In keeping the PresidioIOjinaga Sister Cities Hazardous 
Materials Incident Contingency Plan current, the plan will be exercised once every two years. 
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APPENDIX A 
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION 

Any substantial threat to the public health, safety, or the environment, due to an accidental spill or release of an oil 
or other hazardous material into the air, surface water, groundwater, or onto the ground, or the threat of any of 
the preceding should be reported to: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

First Response 

91 1 

National Response Center 

1-800-424-8802 (from U.S.) 
00-202-267-2675 (from Mexico) 

U.S. EPA Region VI Spill Phone 

1-866-372-7745 (from U. S.) 
001-2 14-665-6444 (from Mexico) 

TCEQ Emergency Spill Reporting Line 

1-915-834-4949 (from U.S.) 
1-5 12-239-2507 (from U.S.) 
01 1-956-279-4357 (from Mexico) 
01 1-5 12-239-2507 (from Mexico) 

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO 

First Response 

National Coordinating Center for Civil Protection Agency 

01-555-550-4558 (from Mexico) 
011-525-5-5550-4558 (from U.S.) 

Communications Center, Civil Protection Agency 

0 1-800-004- 1300 (from Mexico) 

Federal Prosecutor for Environmental Protection - 
PROFEPA 

0 1-555-666-9459 (from Mexico) 
01 1-525-5-5666-9459 (from U.S.) 

PROFEPA Emergency Spill Reporting Line 

01 -555-606-44 16 (from Mexico) 
01-555-606-8630 (from Mexico) 

01 1-525-5-5606-4416 (from U.S.) 
01 1-525-5-5606-8630 (from US. )  
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APPENDIX B 

CUSTOMS AND IMMIGRATION RESPONSE 

In the case of an emergency and/or disaster that may occur in Mexico or the United States 
which requires emergency aid from various U.S. local or state agencies, including the Presidio 
Fire and Police Departments or aid from a similar Mexican agency, the municipality requesting 
aid will notify one of the following: 

1) U.S. Customs Service 

2) U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 

3) Presidio International Bridge System 

Upon receipt of the call requesting emergency aid, the Customs, Immigration or Bridge 
personnel will immediately notify the other two groups, who will be responsible for notifying 
their "cross the border" counterpart. 

The U.S. Customs shift supervisor at the bridge of concern will be contacted and will take 
whatever immediate action is necessary to facilitate the crossing of the emergency equipment 
and personnel. Once arrangements have been made to facilitate the cross border emergency 
aid, the supervisor will notify the Assistant Director, Inspection and Control or in his absence 
any available Chief Inspector. 

Emergency equipment of this nature is admissible under section 10.107 of the Customs 
Regulations. 
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UNITED MEXICAN STATES CUSTOMS CROSS BORDER CONTINGENCY PLAN 

In the case of an emergency and/or disaster that may occur in Mexico or the United States which 
requires emergency aid fiom various ROM local or state agencies, including the Ojinaga Fire and 
Police departments or aid from a similar U.S. agency, the municipality will call and notifl one of 
the following: 

1) Mexico Customs Service 

2) Mexico Immigration and Naturalization Service 

3) Ojinaga Bridge Department 

4) Fire Department 

Upon receipt of the call from the municipality which has requested the emergency aid, the 
Customs, Immigration or Bridge personnel will immediately notify the other two groups, who 
will be responsible for notifling the "cross the border" counterpart. 

Mexico's Customs shift supervisor at the bridge of concern will be contacted and will take 
whatever immediate action is necessary to facilitate the crossing of the emergency equipment and 
personnel. Once arrangements have been made to facilitate the cross border emergency aid, the 
supervisor will notifl Protecci6n Civil. 
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APPENDIX C 

CITY OF PRESIDIO DIRECTORY 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Name 1 Deoartmeat 

MR. ALCEE M. TAVAREZ 
MAYOR 

MR. LORENZO HERNANDEZ 
MAYOR PRO-TEM 

MR. TOM F. NANCE 
CITY ADMINISTRATOR 

MS. CYNTHIA CLARKE 
CITY SECRETARY 

M R  BUTCH ACOSTA 
ALDERMAN 

MR. RAUL MELENDEZ 
ALDERMAN 

MR. FLORENCIO ARANDA JR. 
ALDERMAN 

MS. JUANITA BISHOP 
ALDERMAN 

MS. MARZAN DIAZ 
WATERISEWER CLERK 

MS. LILY ESTRELLO 
WATERISEWER CLERK 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF PRESIDIO VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 

MARC0 BAEZA 
CHIEF OE' POLICE 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COORDINATOR 
JAMES GILLY 

SHERRZFF DEPARTMENT 

US CUSTOMS SERVICE 

US BORDER PATROL 

US BOUNDARY & WATER COMMISSION 

Telephone 

(432) 229-35 17 

(432) 229-35 17 
(432) 63 1-4440 mobile 
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APPENDIX C (cont.) 

CITY OF OJINAGA DIRECTORY 

Name / Department 

C. ANTONIO S ~ C H E Z  MORALES 
MAYOR 

C. CESAR CARRASCO BAEZA 
MAYOR PRO-TEM 

LIC. GUADALUPE RIVERA RODRIGUEZ 
CITY MANAGER 

PROFR. RAUL JUVENTINO J U ~ E Z  ACOSTA 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

C. OSCAR CARMONA MACIAS 
CITY TREASURER 

C. MARIO TERCERO P R O ~ O  
ALDERMAN 

C. OMAR A L E M ~  GRANADO 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

C. ISRAEL TARIN PANDO 
PUBLIC SERVICE DIRECOR 

C. VALENTIN ESCONTRIAS GALINDO 
SAFETY DIRECTOR 

LIC. ROBERTO ADAME 
SOCIAL COMUNICATION DIRECOR 

LIC. VICTOR HUGO SOTELO ORTIZ 
LAND REGISTRY 

C. ELSA SAENZ VAQUERA 
DIF MUNICIPAL DIRECOR 

M.V.Z. RUBEN GUERRERO CASTRO 
BEEF PROCESSING PLANT SUPERVISOR 

C. JORGE MONTOYA CARRASCO 
MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR 

C. ERBEY RODR~GUEZ P ~ A  
SPORTS PROMOTION DIRECTOR 

c. VICENTE HERNANDEZ 
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR 

Tele~hone 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0304 
(626) 101-1463 mobile 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 

(626) 453-0244 
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HOSPITAL INTEGRAL de OJIE 

APPENDIX C (cont.) 

CITY OF OJINAGA DIRECTORY 

Name / De~artment 

C. JESUS CARRASCO 
CIVIL PROTECTION 

YAGA 

INSITUTO MEXICAN0 del SEGURO SOCIAL (IMSS) 

INSITUTO de SEGURIDAD y SERVICIO SOCIALES 
de 10s TRABAJADORES DEL ESTADO (ISSSTE) 

SECRETARIA de SALUBRIDAD y ASISTENCIA (SSA) 
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APPENDIX D 

ACTION BY LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

GENERAL 

In any type of disaster that evokes an international response, law enforcement will be involved in a multitude of 
areas. The need for security, traffic control, crowd control, and to supply effective information on separated 
persons, specifically in relocation areas, will be paramount. 

PROCEDURES 

In the event of a disaster being declared by the municipalities, counties, states, or countries represented in this 
plan, Law Enforcement Agencies will follow their appropriate municipal, county, or regional contingency plans. 
The Cross Border Contingency Plan is considered an annex to the standing municipal, county, or regional plans 
and law enforcement agencies responsible to these plans will work within the same framework of the individual 
plans adopted by law. 

In the event that evacuation from a disaster area into another municipality, county or country takes place, Law 
Enforcement Agencies will supply the following: 

i. 

. . 
11. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS 

To protect life and property and prevent and investigate crime that may be generated due to the 
evacuation. 

To alert persons endangered by the effects of the disaster. 

To alert and assist other emergency services. 

To control traffic and crowds and ensure clear entrance and exit to and from cross border bridges and the 
control of traffic to designated holding areas. 

To maintain law and order at the holding (reception) areas to prevent unauthorized entry into these areas. 

To evacuate citizens from danger areas when necessary. 

To establish communication links with all law enforcement agencies affected and to supply constant information 
through the affected municipality, subject to law enforcement needs. 
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APPENDIX E 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
FOR FIRE AGENCIES 

GENERAL: Three distinct fire disaster situations could arise, requiring the assistance of cross border fin: service. 
A level-one incident or situation occurs when specialized equipment and/or manpower is most readily or 
exclusively available across the border or the municipality's usual local mutual aid resources are fully engaged. 
Level-two situations are defined as incidents where countywide or region-wide fire resources are fully engaged 
and additional fire service assistance is needed beyond the capability of the county or region. Level-three fire 
disasters require an executive declaration either from a state or local executive. The decision to respond .rests with 
the Fire Chief and is determined case by case by his capability to cover his jurisdiction and render aid at the same 
time. 

1) Liability 

A. Any loss or damage to, or expense incurred in the operation of fire apparatus or other 
equipment answering a call for assistance from outside territory, and the cost of any 
materials used in connection with such call, and for salaries and other compensation and 
traveling and maintenance expense of the assisting forces furnished during the time they 
shall not be performing their duties for the assisting rnunicipalitylentity, shall be a 
charge upon the municipality which issued the call for assistance. This paragraph shall 
not apply to the case of damage or expense to fire apparatus or equipment which 
occurred while responding to a request for assistance or returning from the scene upon 
completing the assistance and while the apparatus or equipment was not involved in the 
emergency operation, and which was caused by: 

1. The act or omission of a fireman in the performance of his duties who is a 
member of the assisting force which suffered the damage; or 

2. The act or omission of a third party or through an instrumentality not connected 
with the actual emergency operation. 

While responding to a call for assistance, the municipality or entity shall be liable for 
the negligence of firemen of that municipality or entity occurring in the performance of 
their duties in the same manner and to the same extent as if such negligence occurred in 
the performance of their duties within the area regularly served and protected by said 
unit. 

Any such claim for loss, damage, expense or cost shall not be allowed unless within 60 days after the same 
shall have been sustained, a written notice of such claim, under oath, itemizing such loss or expense is 
served by mail upon the fiscal officer of the municipalitylentity which requested assistance. 

B. Liability for workers' compensation for fire fighters involved in a cross border situation 
remains with the fire fighters' home fire company. 

2) Procedure 

Agencies will operate according to the standard operating procedures of individual fire agencies. 
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APPENDIX F 

ACTION BY SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENTS 

GENERAL 

1. In any type of disaster that invokes an international response, there will be a need to house, feed, 
and provide medical and support services to a large number of people. In addition there will be 
a need to register displaced persons, reunite separated persons within the disaster area and 
provide information and respond to inquiries from outside the disaster area. 

NOTE: EACH OF THE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES HAVING 
RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THIS PROCEDURE MAINTAIN 
INDIVIDUAL OPERATING PLANS. IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES, THE 
OPERATING PROCEDURE OF THE REQUESTING AUTHORITY WILL 
PREVAIL. 

PROCEDURE 

2. In the event of a disaster, the services of Social Services staff, on either side of the border, will 
be activated through a call-out, originating as provided for in their respective Standard Operating 
Procedure. 

3. Requesting authority: 

The requesting authority will establish an assembly point as close as possible to an 
international border crossing point. This location should be on a main highway or an 
easily accessed secondary highway that is well marked and easy to locate. 

It will the responsibility of the responding agency to assemble its personnel at a site of 
its choice and to provide transportation from that site to the assembly point as designated 
by the requesting authority. 

The requesting authority will provide sufficient space to receive and, if necessary, store 
any transportation used by the responding authority in travelling to the assembly area. 

The requesting authority will provide transportation to move the responding personnel to 
the respective work areas. 

During the time that the responding personnel are on the site, it will be the 
responsibility of the requesting authority to provide shelter, food, equipment, and any 
medical needs to the responding personnel. 

The responding authority will arrange for all necessary relief for any and all responding 
personnel. 

The requesting authority will arrange to register and provide identification of responding 
personnel and will keep this information updated and available at the Emergency 
Operations Center. 

Upon receipt of an official declaration that the emergency situation has been terminated, 
the requesting authority will ensure that all personnel are so advised and will provide the 
necessary transportation to return the responding personnel to either (1) their own 
transportation, or (2) to a satisfactory drop-off spot in the responding agency's area. 

The responding agency will be attached to and will work under the command of the 
requesting authority. 
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GENERAL 

It is generally understood that the responding authority will be asked to provide personnel to assist in the 
following areas: 

(i) registration 

(ii) care and supervision of evacuees 

(iii) assistance at emergency welfare centers in areas of counseling; grief counseling; general 
inquiries; location of persons; reconciliation of families; supervision of children; etc. 
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APPENDIX G 

CROSS BORDER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES RESPONSE SEQUENCE 

Report is made. 

Confirm the incident. 

Activate the Response Plan; request that neighboring municipality be placed on standby alert. 

Place hospital on standby. 

Request status of available resources. 

Assume Emergency Medical Services command and report to Unified Command Post. 

Decon Sector established. 

Staging Sector established. 

Triage Sector established. 

Establish hospital communications. 

Obtain initial hospital capabilitylbed inventory from hospitals. 

Upgrade neighboring municipality from standby to operational mode if mutual aid will be necessary, and 
advise the municipality of resource needs. 

Establish Treatment Sector. 

Develop listing of receiving hospitals and identify access routes. 

Begin transportation of patients from Transportation Sector by priority to appropriate hospital. (Patients being 
transported across the border will be double tagged per guidelines.) 

Provide appropriate pre-hospital care prior to transport if treatment sector has been established. 

Continue to monitor hospital candidates. 

Advise Medical Examiners and mortuaries if necessary. 
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APPENDIX G 
(Continued) 

GUIDELINES FOR AMBULANCES 
REOUESTED TO PROVIDE CROSS BORDER ASSISTANCE 

When requested to provide assistance to Emergency Medical Services across the border for major incideritldisaster 
situations, etc., all ambulance crews will follow these guidelines: 

1) Report to meeting area as directed by dispatch (usually a border crossing). 

2) Police will meet and escort vehicles to site. 

3) Maintain communications with dispatch on assigned channel. 

4) On arrival at site, report to staging area as directed or to site commander 

5) Advise EMS command whether crew is Advanced Life Support (ALS) or Mobile Intensive Care 
Unit (MICU). 

6) Provide appropriate pre-hospital care prior to transport if treatment sector has been established as 
directed by Emergency Medical Services command. 

7) Transportation of patients from transportation sector by priority to appropriate hospital as 
directed. Patients being transported cross border will be double tagged as per guidelines. 

8) Return to site after delivering patients to appropriate hospital. 

Clear and return to home base when directed by dispatch. 
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APPENDIX H 

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS 

ALS 
CERCLA 
CLAM 
DPS 
EOC 
EMS 
ERT 
FOSC 
HAZMAT 
IC 
ICP 
ICS 
JCP 
JRT 
LEPC 
NCP 
NRC 
PRP 
PROTECCION 

CIVIL 
RCRA 
RP 
RRT 
SEMARNAP 
SOP 
SOSC 
SSO 
TCEQ 
U.S. EPA 
USCG 
TGLO 

Advanced Life Support 
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act 
CornitC Local de Ayuda Mutua 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Operations Center 
Emergency Medical Services 
Environmental Response Team 
Federal On-Scene Coordinator 
Hazardous Materials 
Incident Commander 
Incident Command Post 
Incident Command System 
Joint Contingency Plan 
Joint Response Team 
Local Emergency Planning Committee 
National Contingency Plan 
National Response Team 
Potentially Responsible Party 

Mexican Civil Protection Agency 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
Responsible Party 
Regional Response Team 
Secretaria de Medio Ambiente Recursos Naturales y Pesca 
Standard Operating Procedures 
State On-Scene Coordinator 
Site Safety Officer 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
United States Coast Guard 
Texas General Land Office 

- - - - --- -- - 
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APPENDIX I 

DEFINITIONS 

Area Contingencv Plan: As defined by sections 31 1(a) (19) and (j) (4) of CWA, as amended by OPA, means the 
plan prepared by an Area Committee, that in conjunction with the NCP, shall address the removal of a discharge 
including a worst-case discharge and the mitigation or prevention of a substantial threat of such a discharge from a 
vessel, offshore facility, or on-shore facility operating in or near an area designated by the President. 

Bulk: Material that is stored or transported in a loose, unpacked, liquid, powder, or granular form capable of 
being conveyed by a pipe, bucket, chute or belt system. 

Comite Local Avuda de Mutua (CLAM): A group of local representatives representing Mexico industry and 
agencies who assist in the preparation of spill response plans on the Mexico Border. 

Cleanup: For the purposes of this document, cleanup refers to the removal and/or treatment of oil, hazardous 
substances, andlor the waste or contaminated materials generated by the incident. Cleanup includes restc~ration of 
the site and its natural resources. 

Coastal Waters: The waters of the coastal zone (except for the Great Lakes and specified ports and harbors on 
inland rivers). Precise boundaries are identified in USCGIEPA agreements, Federal Regional Contingency Plans 
and Area Contingency Plans. 

Decontamination: The removal of hazardous substances from personnel and their equipment necessary to prevent 
adverse health effects and secondary contamination. 

D i scha r~ :  Any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping. 

Dispersant: Those chemical agents that emulsify, disperse, or solubilize oil into the water column or induce the 
surface spreading of oil slicks to facilitate dispersal of the oil into the water column. 

Drinking Water Supply: As defined by section 101(7) of CERCLA, means any raw or finished water source that is 
or may be used by a public water system (as defined in the Safe Drinking Water Act) or as drinking water by one 
or more individuals. 

Environmentallv Sensitive Area: An especially delicate or sensitive natural resource that requires protection in the 
event of a pollution incident. 

Ground Water: As defined by section 101(12) of CERCLA, means water in a saturated zone or stratum beneath 
the surface of land or water. 

Hazardous Material: Any non-radioactive solid, liquid, or gaseous substance which, when uncontrolled, may be 
harmful to humans, animals, or the environment: including, but not limited to, substances otherwise defined as 
hazardous wastes, dangerous wastes, extremely hazardous wastes, oil or pollutants. 

Incident: Any event that results in a discharge of oil or hazardous materials. Action by emergency service 
p e r s o ~ e l  may be required to prevent or minimize loss of life or damage to property and/or natural resources. 

Inland Waters: Those waters of the United States in the inland zone, waters of the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain, 
and specified ports and harbors on inland rivers. 

Inland Zone: The environment inland of the coastal zone excluding the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain, and the 
specified ports and harbors on inland rivers. The term inland zone delineates an area of Federal responsibilities 
for response actions. Precise boundaries are determined by EPAIUSCG agreements and identified i:n Federal 
Regional Contingency Plans. 

Local Emergencv Plannin~ Committee (LEPC): A group of local representatives appointed by the State 
Emergency Response Commission (SERC) to prepare local oil and hazardous materials spill response plans as per 
the mandates of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act, Title 111. 

- - - 
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Natural Resources: Land, fish, wildlife, biota, air, water, ground water, drinking water supplies, and other such 
resources belonging to, managed by, held in trust by, appertaining to, or otherwise controlled by municipal, state, 
or federal governments or private parties. 

On-Scene Coordinator (OSC): The government official at an incident scene responsible for coordinating response 
activities. 

Primary Response Contractor or Contractors: An individual, company, or cooperative that has contracted directly 
with the plan holder to provide equipment and/or personnel for the containment or cleanup of spilled oil or 
hazardous material. 

Regional Response Team (RRT): The federal response organization (consisting of representatives from selected 
federal and state agencies) which acts as a regional body responsible for planning and preparedness before an oil 
spill occurs and for providing advice to the OSC in the event of a major or substantial spill. 

State Emergency Response Commission (SERC): A group of officials appointed by the state governor to 
implement the provisions of Title 111 of the Federal Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 
(SARA). The SERC approves the State Oil and Hazardous Substances Discharge Prevention and Contingency 
Plan and Local Emergency Response Plans. 
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APPENDIX J 

REFERENCES 
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The Texas Constitution 
Article 3 - LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

Section 51-d - PAYMENT OF ASSISTANCE TO 
SURVIVORS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND OTHER 

OFFICERS 
The Legislature shall have the power, by general law, to provide for the payment of 
assistance by the State of Texas to the surviving spouse, minor children, and surviving 
dependent parents, brothers, and sisters of officers, employees, and agents, including 
members of organized volunteer fire departments and members of organized police 
reserve or auxiliary units with authority to make an arrest, of the state or of any city, 
county, district, or other political subdivision who, because of the hazardous nature of 
their duties, suffer death in the course of the performance of those official duties. Should 
the Legislature enact any enabling laws in anticipation of this amendment, no such law 
shall be void by reason of its anticipatory nature. (Added Nov. 8, 1966; amended Aug. 5, 
1969, and Nov. 6, 1984.) 



SUBCHAPTER C. MUTUAL FIRE-PROTECTION AGREEMENTS 

9 342.020. Mutual Fire-Protection Agreements in Border Municipalities 

(a) A municipality in this state that is located on the border between this state and 
the Republic of Mexico may make a mutual fire-protection agreement with its 
corresponding border municipality in the Republic of Mexico. 

(b) Any fire fighter from a border municipality in this state who responds to a call 
for fire-fighting assistance from the corresponding border municipality in the Republic 
of Mexico under the terms of an agreement authorized by this section is performing the 
fire fighter's official duty for the purposes of Article 111, Section 5 1-d, of the Texas 
Constitution. 

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, § 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Amended by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., 
ch. 1, 5 87(u), eff. Aug. 28, 1989. 



Silvestre Reyes 
16" District of Texas 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE May 55 2003 

7his reinterpretation of the PSOB Act is a giant victory for safety officers in El Paso'-Reyes 

Washington, D.C. - The approximately 2,000 public safety officers in the City of El Paso are 
now eligible for the $250,000 Public Safety Officer Benefit (PSOB) previously denied to them 
because of their unique position on the U.S.-Mexico border. The PSOB is a one-time, lump sum 
federal payment to the beneficiaries of public safety officers who suffer death or catastrophic 
injury while on the line-of-duty. 

Previously, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) did not recognize a death that occurred outside 
the U.S. boundaries as eligible for the PSOB. This was especially detrimental to El Paso and 
Ciudad Juarez, who are seeking "Sister City Agreements" to assist each other in emergencies 
involving chemical and hazardous materials. 

El Paso Fire Chief Roberto Rivera asked Congressman Silvestre Reyes, D-El Paso, to look into 
the matter. After reviewing the current law, Reyes was convinced that the intent of Congress was 
to include public safety officers whose duty may take them beyond the U.S. border. Reyes then 
aggressively urged DOJ to re-evaluate their interpretation of the law. DOJ's Oflice of Justice 
Programs Director Richard Nedelkoff reviewed the law and agreed with Reyes, stating that "the 
fact that the public safety officer was in a foreign nation at the time of a line-of-duty death or 
injury would not, by itself, prohibit the officer's eligibility under the PSOB Act." 

Any individual serving in an official capacity for a public emergency in any criminal law 
enforcement, fire suppression, or rescuelemergency action who suffers death or catastrophic 
injury while acting in the line-of-duty beyond the U.S. border is now eligible for PSOB. "Our 
public safety officers and our community are poised to reap the benefits of this ruling. Our officers 
need the security and peace of mind that their families will be taken care of as they perform their 
duties to the best of their abilities. The PSOB will also assist in recruiting and retaining quality 
public safety officers," Reyes said. 

For more information, please contact Kira Maas at (202) 225-3831 



TABLE "C" 

PROCEDURE FOR THE PERSONNEL FROM THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA INTO MEXICO 

UNITED STATES OF MEXICO 
OFFICE OF THE 

DIRECTOR 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 

rvLlGRAT0liY 
SERVICES 
NON-IMMIGRANT DIRECTOR 

CIRCULAR NO. l5-bUgO 
Mexico, FD., October 9, 1990 

TO THE CONSULS OF THE MEXICAN FOREIGN SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE FOREIGN RELATIONS CITY OF MEXICO. 

It is requested that NON-IMMtGRANTS shall be documented as such for A YEAR with 
the authorization of multiple entries and exits pursuant to Article 42 Item 111 (THTFXI) of the 
General Population Law, all persons of United States or Canadian nationality who present 
evidence that they require to enter into Mexico within the operational phases of the "National 
Contingency Plan A" to fight and control spills of hydrocarbons and other noxious substances in 
the sea regarding the cooperation agreement signed between the governments of the Federal 
Republic of Mexico and the United States of America on the pollution of the marine erwironment 
by spills of petroleum hydrocarbons and other noxious substances". 

SINCERELY 

THE GENERAL DIRECTOR OF MIGRATORY SERVICES 

LIC. SUSANA TORRES HERNANDEZ 

cc.- To- Lic. Miguel Limon Rajas.- Assistant Secretary of the Interior.- Bucareli No. 99 First 
Floor.- Mexico City 

cc.- To Admiral C.G. DEMN.-Gildaro Alarcon Lopez.- Mexican Navy. Chief' of Naval 
Operations, General Coordinator of Technical Services, Director of Marine Ecology, 
Techcal  Director for their information.- Mexico City 



TABLE "D" 

PROCEDURE FOR THE INTERNMENT OF EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAL 
FROM THE USA INTO MEXICO 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND PUBLIC CREDIT 
TELEX 

RADIO TELEX 
SERVICE 

CIRCULAR 

MESSAGE No. 
DATE 
TYPE OF SERVICE 

10682 
OCTOBER 17, 1990 
IMPORTANT 

TO: ALL ADMTNISTRATORS OF ALL CUSTOMS WITHIN THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC 

Pursuant to Article 46, item IX, 82, paragraph one and 116 Item XVIII of the Customs Law, it is 
hereby conveyed that when applications are received for the importation of materials and 
equipment to fight and control spills of hydrocarbons and other noxious substances in the sea, b y 
Representatives certified as such by the Department of the Navy, all facilities shall be provided for 
the interment of the above equipment without requiring any bonds nor the payment of any taxes 
for importation or exportation. In the understanding that once such merchandise has been utilized 
for the purpose for which it was brought into the country it shall return to their place or origin 
without any alteration. It is also recommended that there shall be a vigilant supervision so that the 
items thus imported shall be only those that serve the above purpose. 

Sincerely 
The Director General of Customs 

Illegibly signed 
Enrique Guinea River 
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GENERAL POPULATION LAW 

ARTICLE 42.111.- 

A NON-IMMIGRANT IS AN ALIEN WHO, WITH A PERMIT ISSUED 13Y THE 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, SHALL INTER THE COUNTRY TEMPORARILY WITHIN 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS: 

VISITORS, WHETHER TO PRACTICE SOME PROFITABLE ACTIVITY OR NOT, 
PROVIDED THAT SUCH ACTIVITY IS NOT ILLICIT AND IT IS HONEST, WITH THE 
AUTHORIZATION TO REMAIN IN THE COUNTRY UP TO SIX MONTHS, SUBJECT TO 
ONE EXTENSION FOR THE SAME LENGTH OF TIME, EXCEPT IF DURTNCi THEIR 
STAY THE VISITOR SHALL LIVE FROM RESOURCES BROUGHT FROM A FOREIGN 
COUNTRY OR FROM INCOME THAT THE VISITOR SHALL PRODUCE C)R ANY 
REVENUES WHICH ORIGINATE ABROAD OR TO CARRY OUT SCIIENTIFIC 
TECHNICAL, ARTISTIC, SPORTS, OR SIMILAR ACTIVITIES IN WHICH TWO MORE 
EXTENSIONS MAY BE ALLOWED. 



ANNEX V. 9 

TRAINING OBJECTIVES 

1 .  -FOR THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC 

IN ORDER FOR THE MEXICAN RESPONSE TEAM TO BE PREPARED FOR THE 
RESPONSE TO POLLUTION INCIDENTS AT SEA, THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
CONDUCT DRILLS PURSUANT TO THE "NATIONAL CONTINGENCY PLAN TO 
FIGHT AND CONTROL SPILLS OF PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS AND 
OTHER NOXIOUS SUBSTANCES IN THE SEA ". THIS CONTINGENCY PLAN 
PROVIDES FOR A RESPONSE ORGANIZATION TO ACT RAPIDLY TO REDUCE 
THE DAMAGES TO THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT. THESE DRILLS S W L  USE 
THE PERSONNEL RESOURCES AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE IN THE AREA 
WHERE THE DRILL WILL BE CONDUCTED. EQUIPMENT WILL BE 
EXERCISED TO ALLOW FOR FAMILIARIZATION WITH THE RESPONSE 
CAPABILITY IN THAT GEOGRAPHICAL AREA. THE MEXICAN RESPONSE 
TEAM WILL INVITE, IN THE CAPACITY OF OBSERVERS, MEMBERS OF THE 
RESPONSE TEAM IN THE USA. 

2. -FOR THE USA 

THE U.S. RESPONSE TEAM SHALL INVITE THE MEMBERS OF THE MEXICAN 
RESPONSE TEAM TO OBSERVE ALL OF THE DRILLS, EXERCISES AND 
TRAINING SESSIONS, INCLUDING THE ON-SCENE 
COORDINATOR/REGIONAL RESPONSE TEAM EXERCISES, AS THEY ARE 
SCHEDULED AND ANY OTHER EVENT THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST OR 
PROVIDE SOME BENEFIT FOR THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AND ITS 
RESPONSE TEAM. 

DUE TO REGULATIONS IN EXISTENCE, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
CANNOT PROVIDE DIRECT TRAINING TO THE GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO 
AND CAN ONLY TNVlTE ITS REPRESENTATIVES IN THE CAPACITY OF 
OBSERVERS TO ANY TRAINING THAT MAY BE REQUIRED AND SUCH 
INVITATION MUST BE CHANNELED BY REGULAR OFFICIAL CHANNELS. 
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Hoy que cumplimos felizmente dos afios de Gobierno es tiernpo de evaluar, es 

1 necesario hacer un alto en el camino y rejlexionar sobre 10s resultados del 
esftlerzo cornpartido. Los Ojinaguenses han puesto su voluntad y juntos henzos 
I alcanzadi hacer realidad 10s mas grandes anhelos; logrando asi generar mas 

Oportunidades para Todos. 

Antonio Sbnchez Morales 
Presidente Municipal 

Cd. Ojinaga, Octubre 2003 
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C. ISRAEL T.4 R l N  R W D O  

[:I ni;uikmt:r alumhraila la ciudad tarllhicn cs 
compromise cumplido. hcmos adquil-ido e 
instalado 1.100 lampoms clue enihelleccn y dim 
sepuridad en divcrstis seclorcs dc laci~ldild. 



C. PROFR. R, 1 LIL JLIVEIYTIIVO JLIAREZ ACOSE1 

Logramos atendcr los sectores mas vulnerahles de nuestro municipio, aquellos que por sus 
lim~tacio~ics economicas no purden por si niismos tcncr acceso a 10s xw ic ios  basicoscomo: luz 
electrica, vivienda.aguay alcantarillado. 
Distribuimos recursos para becas rntre la pohlacion infantil y de nivel medio para ayudar a 
solvenlar 10s gastosde las familiasmasnecesitadas, beneficiandoa 144 familias. 

63 fnniilias hen rido suhsidiadas para rnejora de su vivicnda, e~itregandoles mnteriales de 
construccithque les permitanviviren un espaciodigno y conbrtnble. 

Con el apoyo del Gobierno Federal - SEDESOL. a traves del Institute de la Vivienda l~en~os  
implemrntado lor  paquetes de cemcnto. lamina, cuarto adicional, cerarnica, entre otms quc son 
una verdadcra oportunidad para ampliac~on y remodelacion d r  vivienda. apoyando asi a 557 
familiasencl municipio. 

$2 
.I I.... 

DlRECClOn DE DESRRROCl.0 SOCIAC - 

LaCeshimde hUACHenOjinapa 
Huy es una realidad, hay lor crh~crros para lagmr eshbleccr erre ccnlro crlucativa du nivrl ruy*rlor 
culnt~nm mn Is opormnidad para lor jovenrr o,inagurnrcs de cursar unr carera univer>llaris cn \u 
cwrlad. 



l ifltrcg~lrl~s 141 Uecas a nifios dc primaria ayudandt~ asi ;II gasto fiuniliar en lugarcs cnmo 
Pilares, Cantarrecio, I.as Concl~ns, Vnlvcrde, El MCrquitu. M.~ijoma. I'olvorillns. Quivira, S ~ I I  

I-lcmo.; r c a l i d o  jornadas comunitarias, ncnrnpaiiando nl Prcsidente Antonio Sinchcz Mt~r:dcs. 
propici;lrldoel ;~cercarnientoconel pucblo y Ilevandales importantcsapoyms gratklttos. 

Ite~nodclacihnde la Presidcncin Secciwlnl da El hlulnto 
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P' ..,.... DlRECClOfl DE SEC@f?IDAD PUBUCA - 

El dosar~ollo y la suprracii~n del individuo sc logre cuando su entorno familiar y social rs 
armbnico, tranquilo y sobrc todo seguro. 

troy I~rmos rcdohli~do los csl'ucrzos quc nos pcrmiti~n ofrcccr a toclos los ojinague~~scs la 
srguridad quc drmandnn, la scguridad que es In principal cart3 de prcscrltacibn para conocer el 
dcs;~rrollode unnciudatl. 

Rccursos dcl orden dc $200,000 Sc han splicado cn la ~~indcnliz.cibn dcl scrvicio ;~dquiricndo 
un cwmrn~tador dc ocho linens, on sistcnw de con~pulo e~~cc ia l i ~ado  dc rcglstro que pernlilell cl 
opti~no timcion;unicnto dcl servicio. 

Estnhlccinios un prograrna dc i~otn inudo prcvcncicin 11cl dc l i to  quc consistc en 
visitar los h o p r c s  dc (as difcrcntcs colonins dc l a  ciudad paraconoccr dcccrca Ins 
dctnandas en relacicin a la  scguridatl. tratando tlc conocrr la proh lcn~ i t i cn  5. asi 

prcvcnir  e l  dclito. 

I 

En SEGUKIDAD nucstra ciut lndcucntacon un cucrpo policiaco ~nascapacitodo. 
mas q u i p a d o  y boy potlcmos Jccir  0jin;lgn cs una ciudad Scgurit. 



Con la ayudil dc rnt~cllas personas e Instilucioncs cmpmndemos cnlnpnfias de vacunncii)~i 
prolcgieodo ssi a la nifiez. 
I'lalicas de orientacibn B padres. 
Se hnncnmgado 130 lnildcsayun(~sc~colares y 700despet1s;.1sacocinabcwolarcs. 
Se han entrcgado 300 despensas a I~ogares neccsili~dos. 



LIC. hfICUEL MEiYCHACA SA E,VZ 

Impwtante irea de hAdn11nislraci6r1 Municipal dondc scdespachan y se atic~iclen rodo tipo de 
asuntos rclacionados con el quchacer adn~inistrdlivo. Por lo que dispone el propio Cik l ig i  
Municipal para e l  Eslndo de Chihuahua noscorrespondc tolnar la respmsabdidad de atelder la 
Secretarkadel t\yuntomie~~tndendoseguirnie~itoa lassesioncs del l l .  Cahildo. 

Nuestrn compromisci fundnn~cntal cs eapcdir ccmstancias y certific;~ciunes, Asesoria Legal. 
cli~hracicjndeconvenios y reglanimlos. estructuracion deducumentos. 

Suprrvisamos los puestos scm-tijos procurando que los rcsponsahles cumplan con los 
rcquisitos indispen&ihlcs para la protcccihn de la salud. 
En Ibr~na pcrmnnente se supervisa 11)s I~onr ios  dc epcrturn y cicrrc de los cstahleci~iiientos 
dondc se esperide~i 11 se consurncn behidas emhriaganbs controlando aci c l  orden social. 

OFIClflA DE PROTECClOn CIVIL 

C JESUS CARRASCO G,4RCIA 

t)ritidarnos apoyo a 100 hnli l ias d a m  fieadas por dcsastrrs naturales.Asi tamhiCn trasladiitn~s 
pncicntes a lacapital para su ntcncibn mddica. 

Mantcnemos nuestro cornpromiso de intbrmar por todos los sed~os dc comunicnci6n aqucllas 
obras. acciuncs y pruyectas quc son emprcnd~dus y realizadospor la Administraci6n Municipal. 
lugrando asi llcvar la infnrmacion ohjetwa a tudo el pueblo Ujinagucnse a traves dc la Prensa, 
Televis~on y Radio. 

La  organizacihn dc diferentes eventos civicns y culturales daa la:i~~dadania la oporhmidad dc 
rcforrar losvalorrs pntrios y el orgullo pornuestras tradiciones 

Tradicidn es ye la Cabal~nta de l'oribio Oneaa. el dcslilc dcl 2 de iunio.la callcjuneeda, el 



a PROFR. ERVEY RODRIGUEZ P I ~ ~ A  

Importantes apoyos Iicmos otorgado al deporte en tocl:~s sus m:~nikstis iones. conocedt~res de la 
~~npartanci:~ quc representn para nucscl.os tiiilcls y jovencs la proctic;~ del depo~tc que lo.; n) ude 
en SII desarrollo personal y profcsio~~al. 

Eventos de cork  i~iternncional. est;itnl y local henlos rcalizndu y apoyndo como son Liga 
llcgional de R;~skethol, Carrern de la RcvoluciOn, Kelo R.ir.imuri. Carrern del Sol. Ciclis~no dc 
Montsiia y Aventura. enlrc otros. 

I3eportcs que se atendieron en sus diferentes categc~rias. Futhol. Futbol Rapidu. Vole~hul, 
I'rr~ntu~l.Atlctismo, Ciclismode Montaiia. Basketbol y Ueishol. 

1 LIC. VICTOR HC'GOSOTELO ORTI 



con ktlpnl pr~rtesionolismo y honestbidad cicrcemos nucstra responsahilidntl de nlancklr 
8 losrCcursosqurson emplcadosen lasobras quc bcnclician a laciudodauia. 

InversiOn de 4,360.000 sc dcstino para I;I amplioci0n ~lc l  rcllcno sanilaritr y la 
compradc mquinar ia  para su operaci6n. 

I loy Qjinaga esta a la vanguardio cn cl rnunej~r dc Ita rcsitluossolidos 
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ANNEX v .9  

TIUIIVING OBJECTIVES 

1. -FOR THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC 

IN ORDER FOR THE MEXICAN RESPONSE TEAM TO BE PREPARED FOR. THE 
RESPONSE TO POLLUTION INCIDENTS AT SEA, THE GOVERNMENT 'WILL 
CONDUCT DRILLS PURSUANT TO THE "NATIONAL CONTINGENCY PLAN TO 
FIGHT A N D  CONTROL SPILLS OF PETROLEUM HYDROCARE3ONS AND 
OTHER NOXIOUS SUBSTANCES IN THE SEA ". THIS CONTINGENCY ]?LAN 
PROVIDES FOR A RESPONSE ORGANIZATION TO ACT RAPIDLY TO REDUCE 
THE DAMAGES TO THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT. THESE DRILLS SHALL USE 
THE PERSONNEL RESOURCES AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE IN THE AREA 
WHERE THE DRILL WILL BE CONDUCTED. EQUIPMENT WILL BE 
EXERC1S:ED TO ALLOW FOR FAMILIARIZATION WITH THE RESPONSE 
CAPABILITY IN THAT GEOGRAPHICAL AREA. THE MEXICAN RESPONSE 
TEAM WlLL INVITE, IN THE CAPACITY OF OBSERVERS, MEMBERS OF THE 
RESPONSE TEAM IN THE USA. 

2. -FOR THE US24 

THE U.S. RESPONSE TEAM SHALL INVITE THE MEMBERS OF THE MEXICAN 
RESPONSE TEAM TO OBSERVE ALL OF THE DRILLS, EXERCISES AND 
TRATNING SESSIONS, INCLUDING THE ON- S CENE 
COORDINATOR/REGIONAL RESPONSE TEAM EXERCISES, AS THEY ARE 
SCHEDULED AND ANY OTHER EVENT THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST OR 
PROVIDE SOME BENEFIT FOR THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AND ITS 
RESPONSE TEAM. 

DUE TO REGULATIONS IN EXISTENCE, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
CANNOT PROVIDE DIRECT TRAINING TO THE GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO 
AND CAN ONLY INVITE ITS REPRESENTATIVES IN THE CAPACITY OF 
OBSERVERS TO ANY TRAINING THAT MAY BE REQUIRED AND SUCH 
INVITATION MUST BE CHANNELED BY REGULAR OFFICIAL CHANNELS. 
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